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Membrane Geometry Alters the Interaction between Islet Amyloid
Polypeptide and Lipid Bilayers
Joanna M. Dunn, Andrew D. Miranker, Elizabeth Rhoades.
Yale University, New Haven, CT, USA.
Islet amyloid polypeptide (IAPP) is a small, amyloidogenic peptide associated
with the pathology of Type 2 Diabetes. In vitro, the presence of anionic lipids
significantly enhances the amyloidogenic behavior of IAPP. Moreover, IAPP
causes leakage of synthetic lipid vesicles, as well as cell death when added ex-
ogenously to cultured mammalian cells. In order to probe the mechanism by
which IAPP disrupts lipid bilayers, we have studied its interactions with two
different model membranes-Nanodiscs and vesicles-using a combination of
fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS) and ensemble fluorescence mea-
surements. We find that IAPP binds to these two model systems with different
affinities. Our results illustrate that different membrane geometries modulate
the interaction of IAPP with lipid bilayers, and therefore, may affect both am-
yloid formation and membrane leakage.
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Design and Characterization of Peptide Modulators of IAPP-Membrane
Binding
Shenil Dodhia, Abhinav Nath, Andrew D. Miranker.
Yale University, New Haven, CT, USA.
Type II Diabetes (T2D) is characterized by the formation of pancreatic amyloid
deposits of the peptide hormone islet amyloid polypeptide (IAPP). Recent ev-
idence suggests that a-helical oligomeric species of IAPP formed en route to, or
independently of, amyloid formation may be cytotoxic to b-islet cells of the
pancreas and play a role in the pathogenesis of T2D. These a-helical oligomers
interact with anionic lipid bilayers, and may cooperatively and transiently con-
vert to leakage-competent oligomers that disrupt the bilayer [Last, Rhoades &
Miranker (2011) PNAS 108:9460]. We used Rosetta modeling software and
Monte Carlo simulations to rationally design short peptides to selectively
bind one of two early intermediate dimer structures of IAPP proposed from
single-molecule fluorescence experiments: one hypothesized to lead to the for-
mation of leakage-competent oligomers, and one hypothesized to inhibit such
formation. Here we describe the computational design as well as the in vitro
characterization of six candidate peptides. Half of the peptides were predicted
to preferentially bind a dimer of IAPP believed to lead to leakage-competent
oligomers, and half were targeted to a dimer not believed to lead to leakage-
competent oligomers. We characterized the short peptides by measuring their
effects on IAPP-induced leakage across DOPG liposomes at various concentra-
tions. As another metric for interactions between IAPP and these short peptides,
we also performed isothermal titration calorimetry on the binding of the short
peptides with IAPP. The methods utilized here could serve useful in studying
the mechanism of amyloid formation, and in the development of specific pep-
tide binding partners targeting other proteins.
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Effect of Ab Insertion in DPPC LB Films
Nirav Patel1, Christopher P.H. Seo2, Fernando Teran Arce1, Ratnesh Lal1.
1University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA, USA, 2University of
Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand.
Alzheimer’s Disease is characterized by proteinaceous deposits accumulated as
plaques within the brain. Full length amyloid beta (Ab1-40/1-42) peptides are
the main constituents of these plaques. Recent studies suggest that their degen-
erative effects are primarily due to their interaction with lipid membranes.
Thus, an understanding of their mechanisms of aggregation and interactions
with lipids is necessary to elucidate their toxicity to neuronal cells. Here, we
studied the effect of insertion of full-length Ab(1-42) peptides in Langmuir
and Langmuir-Blodgett films of Dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC)
lipids used as model membranes. Pressure-area isotherms of mixed Ab/
DPPC monolayers at the air/water interface indicate the complete disappear-
ance of the DPPC phase transition at a 40% peptide to lipid molar ratio. Using
the LB-technique, the above films were transferred to mica surfaces at 20 mN/
m surface pressure for further characterization. AFM thickness measurements
of the LB-monolayers indicated a 60% decrease in the thickness of the mixed
Ab/DPPC films, compared to the 2.1 nm thickness measured for the pure
DPPC. The noticeable thinning of the DPPC monolayer induced by the inser-
tion of Ab peptides suggests a significant disordering of the lipid alkyl chains as
a consequence of their interactions with inserted peptides. AFM images re-
vealed the presence of globular structures, 30-50 nm in diameter and protruding
0.1-0.2 nm from the monolayer, suggesting the incorporation of ~10 Ab mono-
mers in a globular oligomeric form. LB films of the Ab/DPPC mixtures weretransferred as bilayers onto mica. AFM imaging revealed Ab insertion and bi-
layer disruption at higher peptide/lipid ratios.
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Development of Curved Supported Lipid Bilayers for Atomic Force
Microscopy Studies of Amyloid Aggregation on Membranes
Maxmore Chaibva, Justin Legleiter.
West Virginia University, Morgantown, WV, USA.
With the use of model lipid bilayer surfaces as substrates, atomic force micros-
copy (AFM) has become a useful method to obtain physical insights into the
formation of toxic protein aggregates associated with amyloid diseases on
membranes. The ability to directly image and measure changes in mechanical
properties of lipid bilayers associated with exposure to amyloid-forming pep-
tides in a ‘‘quasi’’ real-time fashion can provide new insights that are exceed-
ingly difficult to obtain using other traditional methods. However, there are
several limitations associated with using flat, supported bilayers as model sur-
faces. One of these limitations is the absence of membrane curvature, which
can heavily influence the interaction of proteins at lipid interfaces. To remedy
this, we have developed model lipid bilayer systems in which the underlying
solid support is comprised of flat and curved regions to induce regions of cur-
vature in the bilayer. To accomplish this, we deposited 50nm silica nanopar-
ticles on a silicon substrate coated with poly-L-lysine. These substrates were
exposed to total brain lipid extract (TBLE) vesicles, which can fuse on surfaces
to form defect free lipid bilayers. This process was monitored with tapping
mode AFM in solution by continuously imaging the same portion of the sur-
face. An initial image prior to the addition of the vesicles was taken as a refer-
ence. From analysis of particle height, it was verified that the 50nm particles
were fully covered by lipid bilayer, resulting in a supported bilayer on the sur-
face that contained flat and curved regions. These supported lipid bilayers can
be exposed to amyloid-forming proteins to determine the impact of membrane
curvature on protein/lipid interactions associated with disease.
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Aggregation of Amyloids at Biomembranes and its Implications in
Alzheimers’s Disease and Type II Diabetes
Chetan Poojari.
Forschungszentrum, Ju¨lich, Germany.
The aggregation of the amyloid-b peptide (Ab) into neurotoxic oligomers on
the neuronal membrane surface and its insertion into the membrane is consid-
ered to be a crucial event in the development of Alzheimer’s disease (AD).
However, the mechanism of insertion, pore formation and membrane disrup-
tion still needs to be uncovered. We used atomistic molecular dynamics
(MD) simulations to investigate the behavior of Ab in zwitterionic and anionic
lipid bilayers. We studied the effect of Ab secondary structure, oligomerization
and mutation on its transmembrane stability and membrane maintenance. Our
main finding is that b sheet-oligomerization is required for Abto be stable in the
membrane and to induce membrane permeabilization.
Aggregation of human islet amyloid polypeptide (hIAPP) at beta-cell mem-
branes is associated with the onset of type II diabetes. It is proposed that hIAPP
aggregates induce cytotoxicity to the pancreatic islets of langerhans cells by
membrane disruption. Chiral surface-specific vibrational sum frequency gener-
ation (SFG) spectroscopy in conjunction with ab initio simulations revealed
a tilted orientation of hIAPP b sheet-aggregates at lipid/aqueous interfaces.
We used this orientation for the starting structure of a hIAPP trimer inserted
into a lipid bilayer and followed its effects on membrane maintenance using
MD simulations. We observe b barrel-formation, which allows massive water
and even ion flow across the membrane.
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Molecular Interactions of Alzheimer’s Ab Peptide Fibrils and Oligomers
with Lipid Membranes
Florentina Tofoleanu, Nicolae-Viorel Buchete.
University College Dublin, Dublin, Ireland.
The toxicity of amyloid oligomers and larger fibrillar aggregates formed by of
Alzheimer’s disease amyloid beta (Ab) peptides is related to perturbing the nor-
mal biological function of neighboring cellular membranes. We probed the first
steps in the mechanism of Ab-membrane interactions using atomistic molecu-
lar dynamics simulations of Ab9-40 fibrillar oligomers modeled as protofila-
ment segments, including lipid bilayers and explicit water molecules. Our
study identified as principal driving force the electrostatic interaction between
charged peptide residues and the lipid headgroups, which can modulate the fur-
ther penetration of the C-termini of amyloid fibrils or fibrillar oligomers into the
hydrophobic region of lipid membranes. These findings unveil detailed molec-
ular mechanisms of Ab-membrane interactions, and suggest a polymorphic
structural character of amyloid ion channels embedded in lipid bilayers.
